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Th i ht f ll iti t k d th t t ’ l i ti th diti t L i l i I di id l E l R l i S S 200Th O ti H lth d S f t A th it (OHSA) h ti i t d t i l iThe right of all citizens to work and the state’s role in promoting the conditions to Legislation on Individual Employment Relations: Labour Force Survey: July-September 2007The Occupation Health and Safety Authority (OHSA) has participated extensively in
make this right effective is recognised by Malta’s 1974 Republican Constitution. The preceding discussions leading to the development of a Community Strategy for the periodg g y p
Constitution also upholds a number of workers’ rights such as the maximum number The key piece of legislation on individual labour relations was the Conditions of For the third quarter 2007, the Labour Force Survey showed that there was a

preceding discussions leading to the development of a Community Strategy for the period
2007 2012 which was launched earlier this year as The Community Strategy 2007 2012 onConstitution also upholds a number of workers rights, such as the maximum number

f d il ki h kl t d i i ki d lit Employment (Regulation) Act of 1952 (CERA) This fundamental piece of legislation statistically significant change in average employment while unemployment levels
2007-2012, which was launched earlier this year as The Community Strategy 2007-2012 on

of daily working hours, a weekly rest day, minimum working age, gender equality, Employment (Regulation) Act of 1952 (CERA). This fundamental piece of legislation
i d h lf t l i d b d f li i i th l ti

statistically significant change in average employment, while unemployment levels
did t h i t ti ti ll i ifi t h d t th

health and safety at work: Improving quality and productivity at work. Even at the European
professional and vocational training for workers, contributory social insurance and the survived half a century laying down a broad range of policies concerning the regulation did not change in a statistically significant manner when compared to the samelevel therefore the link between the quality of work and economic sustainability has beenprofessional and vocational training for workers, contributory social insurance and the
provision of the means of subsistence for those unable to work of the relationship between employers and employees. It protected employment with period in 2006.

level therefore, the link between the quality of work and economic sustainability has been
highlighted according to the new Community Strategy improving the health and safety ofprovision of the means of subsistence for those unable to work. p p y p y p p y

rules for payment of wages overtime sick leave and vacation leave; as well as from its
phighlighted – according to the new Community Strategy, improving the health and safety of

rules for payment of wages, overtime, sick leave and vacation leave; as well as from its
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workers is key to the EU's Growth and Jobs agenda; bolstering productivity and quality at
The two organisations under review – the Malta College of Arts Science and abusive termination. Gainfully Occupied Population: September 2007

y g g p y q y
work will also boost European growth and competitivenessThe two organisations under review the Malta College of Arts, Science and

Technology and Heritage Malta aim to incorporate the spirit of this constitution
work, will also boost European growth and competitiveness.

Technology and Heritage Malta – aim to incorporate the spirit of this constitution,
Legislation on Collective Labour Relations: Labour market data for September 2007 indicate that the full-time gainfully occupied

reflected in the workers’ rights outlined below, within their developing policies. Legislation on Collective Labour Relations:
population increased by 2,197 persons while unemployment decreased by 555On the local level, the OHSA has also elaborated its own national strategy: Consolidatingg p g p

The key piece of legislation on collective labour relations is the Industrial Relations Act
population increased by 2,197 persons while unemployment decreased by 555
persons when compared to September 2006

, gy g
achievements and engaging further commitments in the key areas of 1 Legislation &The key piece of legislation on collective labour relations is the Industrial Relations Act persons when compared to September 2006.achievements and engaging further commitments in the key areas of 1. Legislation &
E f t 2 C it b ildi 3 S ki t hi t h th ili ltof 1976, known as IRA. This Act consolidates the Trade Unions and Trade Disputes Enforcement, 2. Capacity building, 3. Seeking partnerships to change the prevailing culture

Ordinance of 1945 and the Conciliation and Arbitration Act of 1948 while introducing Accidents at work: Q4/2007and attitudes towards ohs, 4. Taking appropriate action against existing and emerging risks

Workers’ Rights
Ordinance of 1945 and the Conciliation and Arbitration Act of 1948, while introducing

f t hi h fl t d l t i ti l ll ti l b l ti th
Accidents at work: Q4/2007and attitudes towards ohs, 4. Taking appropriate action against existing and emerging risks

and 5 Evaluating effectiveness of actions takenWorkers’ Rights new features which reflect developments in national collective labour relations: these
At 979 non fatal accidents at work decreased by 4 5 per cent when compared to

and 5. Evaluating effectiveness of actions taken.Workers  Rights
include the issue of union recognition; the possibility of ordering reinstatements in cases At 979, non-fatal accidents at work decreased by 4.5 per cent when compared to

th t i th di Th 3 f t l id t t k d i
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of unjustified dismissals; the separate registration of trade unions and employer the same quarter in the preceding year. There were 3 fatal accidents at work duringMalta’s unions also strive for a strong fair and effective enforcement programme to protectof unjustified dismissals; the separate registration of trade unions and employer
i ti d th tti f I d t i l T ib l Th d f th I d t i l the period under review.

Malta s unions also strive for a strong, fair and effective enforcement programme to protect
the health and safety of the nation's workersassociations; and the setting up of an Industrial Tribunal. The awards of the Industrial the period under review.the health and safety of the nation's workers.

1 Acceptable Conditions of Work : Tribunal serve as a benchmark to future awards, especially in the clear absence of any1. Acceptable Conditions of Work : bu a se e as a be c a o u u e a a ds, espec a y e c ea abse ce o a y
provision prescribed at law A number of landmark judicial decisions also regulate the

The national weekly minimum wage of approximately €135 for adults combined
provision prescribed at law. A number of landmark judicial decisions also regulate the

The national weekly minimum wage of approximately €135 for adults, combined practice of labour regulation.
with an annual mandatory bonus of approximately €500 and a €272 annual cost of
living increase to all employees to reflect inflation provides a decent standard of Collective agreements:living increase to all employees to reflect inflation, provides a decent standard of
living for a worker and family

Collective agreements:
living for a worker and family.

S 230 ll ti t l t th diti f l t f dSome 230 collective agreements regulate the conditions of employment of around

The standard workweek is 40 hours but in some trades it is 43 or 45 hours 25,000 employees in the Maltese private sector- around a third of the total gainfulThe standard workweek is 40 hours, but in some trades it is 43 or 45 hours.
G t l ti id f d il t i d ll h d
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employment in this sector Most of these agreements are enterprise specificGovernment regulations provide for a daily rest period, normally one hour, and one employment in this sector. Most of these agreements are enterprise specific.

day of rest per week. Premium pay is required for overtime. Excessive compulsoryy p p y q p y
overtime is prohibited and workers cannot be obligated to work more than 48 On the 24th of July 2000, the Cabinet of Ministers endorsed the Malta College of Arts,overtime is prohibited, and workers cannot be obligated to work more than 48
h i l i f ti Th Mi i t f Ed ti Y th d E l t'

On the 24th of July 2000, the Cabinet of Ministers endorsed the Malta College of Arts,
Science and Technology mission vision and objectives and made significant financialhours, inclusive of overtime. The Ministry of Education, Youth, and Employment's Science and Technology mission, vision and objectives and made significant financial

Department of Industrial and Employment Relations generally enforces these investment required to bring about expected reform and raise the status of vocationalDepartment of Industrial and Employment Relations generally enforces these
requirements effectively education and training in Malta to have parity of esteem with that of traditional academicrequirements effectively. education and training in Malta to have parity of esteem with that of traditional academic

educationeducation.

The Occupational Health and Safety Authority (OHSA) a government entity underThe Occupational Health and Safety Authority (OHSA), a government entity under
the Ministry of Education Youth and Employment made up of the government MCAST established by public deed of the 11th August 2000 was re-established andthe Ministry of Education, Youth, and Employment made up of the government, MCAST, established by public deed of the 11th August 2000, was re-established and

i t d i th lid t d Ed ti A t 2006 Thi A t d t t tunions, and employers, conducts regular inspections at work sites. Workers have incorporated in the consolidated Education Act 2006. This Act endows statutoryp y g p
the right to remove themselves from situations that endanger health or safety recognition to MCAST which shall be a body corporate having a distinct legal Staff Development Referencesthe right to remove themselves from situations that endanger health or safety

ith t j d t th i l t d th OHSA ll f thi i ht

g y p g g
personality Staff Development Referenceswithout jeopardy to their employment, and the OHSA generally enforces this right. personality. Staff Development References

Allegations of physical and sexual abuse of workers exist, but they are rarely madeg p y , y y
public; even more rarely are they the subject of court proceedings The Cultural Heritage Act, as codified in 2007, endows distinct legal personality on thepublic; even more rarely are they the subject of court proceedings. The Cultural Heritage Act, as codified in 2007, endows distinct legal personality on the

custodians of Malta’s cultural heritage Heritage Maltacustodians of Malta s cultural heritage, Heritage Malta.
Employment and Training Corporation (ETC): • Bronstein A. (2004) National Labour Law Profile: Malta. ILO Social Dialogue, Labour Law and Labour

2. The Right of Association :
Employment and Training Corporation (ETC):

Administration. http://www.ilo.org/public/english/dialogue/ifpdial/info/national/mal.htm2. The Right of Association :
The ETC belie es that training is part of the lifelong learning process and has become

• Education Act (Act 13 of 2006): Chapter 327 of the Laws of Malta.

The constitution provides for workers to form and to join unions of their choice Non
The ETC believes that training is part of the lifelong learning process and has become • Cultural Heritage Act (Act 32 of 2007): Chapter 445 of the Laws of Malta.The constitution provides for workers to form and to join unions of their choice. Non

i ili ilit d li l t ll d t j i i A i t l
even more important in today's mobile job market where one needs to constantly • Employment and Training Services Act (Act 32 of 2007): Chapter 343 of the Laws of Malta.

civilian military and police personnel are not allowed to join a union. Approximately
p y j y

upgrade one's skills The Corporation anticipates and responds to the changing • Equal Opportunities [Persons with Disability] Act (Act 1 of 2000): Chapter 413 of the Laws of Malta.Recent Reforms65 percent of the work force is unionized.
upgrade one s skills. The Corporation anticipates and responds to the changing

i d i l i t W k d th fl ibilit d th fid t
• Occupational Health and Safety [Authority] Act (Act 28 of 2000): Chapter 424 of the Laws of MaltaRecent Reformsp

economic and social environment. Workers need the flexibility and the confidence to • MCAST Strategic Plan 2007-2009.
Recent Reforms

3 Th Ri ht t O i d B i C ll ti l move from one workplace to another with ease and the ability to adapt to different • MCAST Collective Agreement for Lecturing and Administrative Staff 2004-2007.
3. The Right to Organize and Bargain Collectively : p y p

situations This enhances one's security in a chosen employment as well as one's • Heritage Malta Strategic Plan 2006-2009.situations. This enhances one s security in a chosen employment as well as one s
O f f f

• Heritage Malta Collective Agreement 2007-2010.
Since 1990 a ne set of labo r legislation as prom lgated This had the effect ofThe law allows unions to conduct their activities without interference, and the employability. On the other hand, a trained workforce creates fewer problems for • National Statistics Office Malta (2007) New Releases on Population and Social Conditions. http://www.nso.gov.mtSince 1990, a new set of labour legislation was promulgated. This had the effect of

government protects this right in practice. The law provides for collective management and is a more motivated resource. The ETC offers courses aimed atadjourning the legislative machinery to current challenges – such as the flexibilisation ofgovernment protects this right in practice. The law provides for collective
bargaining and this is freely practiced Workers except non civilian military and

management and is a more motivated resource. The ETC offers courses aimed at
helping persons seeking employment or alternative employment and to acquire or

j g g y g
employment patterns including atypical work; the key role of training in facilitating returnbargaining, and this is freely practiced. Workers, except non-civilian military and helping persons seeking employment or alternative employment and to acquire oremployment patterns, including atypical work; the key role of training in facilitating return
t l t ith ti l h lth d f t d th f ll d t il f thpolice personnel, have the right to strike, and they exercise this right by conducting improve the required skills. The ETC is continually revising its courses and adapts to theto employment; a concern with occupational health and safety; and the full details of theg y g y g

legal strikes needs of the current labour marketsocial policy regime of the European Union’s acquis communautaire. With Act 35 oflegal strikes. needs of the current labour market.p y g p q
1990 an Employment and Training Corporation took over the Database (Work Book)1990, an Employment and Training Corporation took over the Database (Work Book),

4. Prohibition of Forced or Compulsory Labour : Foundation for Human Resources Development (FHRD ):
Training & Inspectorate Functions of the former Labour Department; and a Nationalp y Foundation for Human Resources Development (FHRD ):Employment Authority replaced the former National Employment Board. With Act 7 of

The constitution prohibits forced labour or compulsory labour and the government, Th FHRD i ti l t l i ti t bli h d b t t t i 1990
Employment Authority replaced the former National Employment Board. With Act 7 of
1994 a Commission for Occupational Health and Safety was set up and then replacedThe constitution prohibits forced labour or compulsory labour and the government,

generally enforces such prohibition
The FHRD is a national non-governmental organisation, established by statute in 19901994, a Commission for Occupational Health and Safety was set up, and then replaced

generally, enforces such prohibition. on the joint initiative of government and the private sector. It was set up to promoteby an Occupational Health and Safety Authority by means of Act 28 of 2000. A Protection j g p p p
people management and development practices as well as the development of theof Persons with Disability Act (2000) and a Gender Equality Act (2002) ensure special

5. Prohibition of Child Labour and Minimum Age for Employment :
people management and development practices as well as the development of the
h f i i M lt Th F d ti i t d i d d t

of Persons with Disability Act (2000) and a Gender Equality Act (2002) ensure special
h i f th li i ti f di i i ti5. Prohibition of Child Labour and Minimum Age for Employment : human resource profession in Malta. The Foundation is an autonomous and independentmechanisms for the elimination of discrimination.

There are laws and policies to protect children from exploitation in the workplace body and it benefits from close working relationships with the Ministries responsible forThere are laws and policies to protect children from exploitation in the workplace,
d th t ff ti l i l t th i ti Th l hibit th

body and it benefits from close working relationships with the Ministries responsible for
Employment Education and IndustryBut by far the most momentous reform of all has been the passage of the Employment &and the government effectively implements them in practice. The law prohibits the Employment, Education, and Industry.But by far the most momentous reform of all has been the passage of the Employment &

I d t i l R l ti A t (A t 22 f 2002) Thi i lid t d i f l i l ti hi hemployment of children younger than age 16, but allows summer employment of Industrial Relations Act (Act 22 of 2002). This is a consolidated piece of legislation whichp y y g g , p y
underage youth in businesses operated by their families; some underage children MCAST’s and Heritage Malta’s Strategic Plans enfold all the foregoing concepts valuesreplaces both CERA (now Title I of the new Act) and IRA (now Title II). The Act arrivesunderage youth in businesses operated by their families; some underage children

l d d i ki h h l d
MCAST s and Heritage Malta s Strategic Plans enfold all the foregoing concepts, values,
ideals and principles striving to make them a reality through their operational strategies

p ( ) ( )
after almost a decade of consultation and debate including moments of high dramaare employed as domestics, restaurant kitchen help, or vendors. ideals and principles , striving to make them a reality through their operational strategies.after almost a decade of consultation and debate, including moments of high drama.
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